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Subscription iPad with
JTRS

Where budget constraints prevent new tablets
being purchased, these subscription

options are available.



www.jtrs.co.uk

Contact the JTRS team of education specialists today:
Your named account manager is Adam Hyde, Education Team Leader:
adam.hyde@jtrs.co.uk : 0330 2230500 - (sales)

£7.05
Per month*

From
*Terms and
Conditions apply.

The iPads are encased in a durable and
water resistant rugged case. 

You can choose between a WiFi only iPad
or one which connects to both Wi-Fi and
Cellular. Don’t forget - iConnect allows
you to work offline so if you don’t need
cellular data for any other apps then ‘Wifi
Only’ could be the option for you.

Choice of 32GB or 128GB storage. We
recommend that you don't store
anything on the tablet itself for
safeguarding reasons, so a 32GB iPad will
likely be enough storage for you.

Choice of Space Grey, Silver or Gold.

Additional accessories available.

All prices exclude VAT
Invoiced Quarterly 
36 Month Contract

We have partnered
with JTRS

JTRS are an Apple
Authorised Education
Specialist. They can
provide nurseries with a
brand new iPad on the
latest operating
systems.

To provide technology solutions
for nursery settings
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For your peace of mind the iPads
can be covered by a next business
day swap service.
If your iPad stops working the JTRS
support team will arrange for a
replacement to be
dispatched.

Apple products come with a one-
year limited warranty and JTRS are
an Apple Authorised Service
Provider. This means you can
contact them directly for warranty
support. JTRS are also authorised to
provide warranty uplifts - on iPads
that can be extended to 3 years to
match the lease period.

Education technology specialists
holding the highest Apple official
accreditation of AAES, dedicated
education account team and team of
officially accredited Apple engineers
providing national coverage.

Contact JTRS to
discuss your

requirements. JTRS
will discuss your

payment over time
options with you, raise

a quote and you
decide to go ahead

with the order.

JTRS will then begin
the application with
the lender, a credit
and ID check will be
issued with the e-

documents for
signature.

Once the paperwork
and relevant checks

are complete, JTRS will
fulfil the order and the

goods will be
delivered.

Once you confirm
receipt of the goods,

the lender will
commence the

quarterly invoice
(12 invoices over a 3-

year lease).

Why choose JTRS?

Next day business
replacements

Highly experienced

Simple process:

3-year Apple
warranty

Contact the JTRS team of education specialists today:
Your named account manager is Adam Hyde, Education Team Leader:
adam.hyde@jtrs.co.uk : 0330 2230500 - (sales)
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